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Yo ur grad ua ti o n comes at a time in world histo ry when there is a great need fo r men
and women who are well-ed uca ted , flexi ble, and capa ble of operati ng in a complex
e nviro nm en tThe interna tio nal ar en a in which you will work has no shortage of p ro blems.
Among th ese are political insta bility in the Middle East, warrin g factions in the
fo rmer Yugoslavia, and econ omic barrier s affec tin g the United States and some of
our most importan t trading partners. Th er e are many o ther compelling issues, both
at home and a broad, and we will be de pending o n yo u to make progress toward
solu tions.
s you have learned in yo ur classes here and in your in ternships in ind ustry, tod av 's
economi c reali ties require a world view. There is n o doubt that you have the skills and th e ambition to compe te and to th.rive in thi s global marketplace.
The fac ul ty, staff, an d al umn i of Mai ne Ma ritime Acade my join me in con gratulating
yo u on yo ur graduation. We wish you good health, happiness. and success in all your
fu ture endeavo rs.
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~ t neth ff ! u-;-tis
Pres ide n t

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY

TO THE CLASS OF 1994

CASTINE, MAINE 04420
207 / 326-4311
CE PRESIDENT FOR snJDENT AFFAIRS

Congratulations! You have proved to your most
important critic, yourself, that you havewhat it takes
to go out there and join your fellow alumni in making a diffrence in
this great country of ours.
May 2, 1992
To the Class of 1994,
As one travels through life, there are several "descriptors" often asked of you to
help define you in the eyes of the inquirer. Whether at a social occasions or in a
future interview, you will probably be asked where you are from, what you like
to do, are you married, and where you went to school.
At those times you often begin to realize just how important these college years
were to your personal character, and how much pleasure they did gave you.
Rarely again·-will you have so much unobligated time and boundless energy to do
what you want amongst so many friends. The hard times will dim on over the
years, but the good ones live on and on. And so it should be.
Hopefully, you will feel great pride and pleasure at saying that you went to Maine
Maritime Academy. I certainly say with pride that I taught and worked with the
Class of 1994. You have justly earned the right to be called alumni.
Good luck from the Student Affairs staff, and may the waters of your life be
calm and the winds of your qestiny blow fair.

.congratulations, _

~~(~
~~-<--~
~ 1lliam B. Eisenhardt
Vice Prersident and Dean of Students

Over the past years at MMA you have learned and experienced
much , but the most imprtant part of your education here should
have been internalizing the traditional values of honesty , integrity
and commitment. These values are wht will make the diffrence and
will see you through your most difficult challenges.
You have given those you leave beyhind a legacy of excellence on
which they will build . Now it is time for you to make the same mark
in yourrespective careers. I know you will.
LCDR Frost, LT Label, LT Sheridan and Vic Pinkham join me in
wishing each of you "Fair Winds And Following Seas".
BRAVO ZULO AND OOH RAH!!!

Vincent H. Corry
Commandant of Midshipman
Maine Maritime Academy

Souls At Ease
Falling into what seems like slumber,
I see a beautia{ul face.
The breeze blows sweet memories.
I try to smile,
Just for a while
But my muscles weaken more.

AMY AUTUMN O'BOYLE

Staying in what seems like slumber
I hear a beautiful voice.
And the breeze blows sweet talks.
I try to cry,
Her face passes by,
And know her souls at ease.

Ocean Studies
Class of 1996
September 3, 1974-0ctober 25, 1993

(

In the fall of 1992 a new face arrived on the
MMA campus and was destined to leave a
lasting impression . She taught us all a lot about
life and how to live it. We learned never to take
our friends for granted and live each moment
to the fullest.
And so, the class of 1994 dedicates their
edition of the Tricks End to our classmate,
teammate and friend, Amy O'Boyle. We thank

--

Waiting to leave what seems like slumber
I re1nember every moment.
And the breeze blows sweet friendship
I let it all go,
Because I feel her for her soul,
AndI desperately ask him why.
Leaving what seems like slumber
I see a beautiful person.
That breeze blows e memories
It's time to smile
Just for a While,
My soul is now at ease.

you for all that you gave us while you were
here and hope that we can live up to the
standards that you set for us.

-Stephanie Walsh

VIEWS OF THE REGIMENri

-,ry
~OMMANDANTS STAFF

RIGHT TO LEFT :
LT. T.DANIELS, CMDR.CORRY,LTCMDR. FROST,LT LABEL.

FILE & RANK
To THE GoAL

ALPHA COMPANY
2/C

( In Alaphabetical Order)

V. Abraham, J. Allen, R. Blackwell,
S. Bohlen, C. Brewster, C. Butterfield,
S. Cavanagh, D. Cloutier, T. Craig, T.
Doughty, E. Flemming, J. Gironda, J.
Hackney, J. Hargrove, C.. Howell, B.
Hytner, M. Jacques, J. Kast,
C. Lajeunesse, N . Lavender,
C. Levesque, M. MacLeod,J. Marxoux,
J. Masse, C. Murray, M Parker,F. Perri,
R. Rescott, M. Roberts, C. Schenk,
P. Simmons, A. Sookma,B. Strickland,
D. Wesner, V. Young.

3/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

J. Angeli, K. Baldassari, S. Begin,A.
Blandino, T. Brennan, G. Chase, D.
Cloutier, S. Cook, K. Dunphy, K.
Dunn, H. Graham, N. Greenacre,
C. Kulaga, M. McCormick,
D. Melanson, P. Mulkern, D. Murphy
J. Nichols, E. Norgren, D. Paquet,
K. Pearl, R. P rry, J. Poland, E. Rider,
J. Smith,J. Surran, B. Toohey, B. Voyou,
J. Weisheit, M. Whitney,J. Wisneski.

4/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

K. Al-Haider, J. Bain, J. Beadnell, A.
Bradford, M. Burse, E. Coit, E. Cote,
J. Daigneault, P. Desmond, P. Dunphy,
J. Gagne,J. George,B. Griffith,
D. Hooper, H. Husain, J. Martel,
S. Moore, G. Morris, R. Pearl, J. Pratt,
T. Previe, J.Rancourt, W.Rolland,
L. Snyder,B. Thomas,

DELTA COMPANY
2/C

CHARLIE COMPANY

M. Adams, T.Apollonio, B.Coxson,
P.Cyr,C.Eschette, M.Gammon,A.Goetz,
S.Haley,J .Harvey,M.Holt,J .Ivory,P. Leblar
J.MacKenzie,B. Leads,P .Manning,J .Martir
E.McLaughin,M,Muise,C.Owen,J .Sagert,
C.Strand,K.Ullrich,K.Walker,S.Whillie

3/C

2/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

)etz,
Leblar
v1artiJ
igert,
llie

S. Allen, J. Barnett, J. Cilley,
B. Deschenes, B.Gay, S. Hagerty,
D. Hilton, M.Holt, E. Johnson, J.Hodge,
J. Klisiewicz, K.Kozar, W.Lunt,
S.Madsen, T. Makrinos, E. Manzo,
V.Markle, P. Mcfarland, R. Merrill,
M.Pisch, P. Pulkkinen, B.Ring,
J. Robinson, H . Rollinson, F.Smith,
D.Trask, J.Zalewski.

3/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

(In Alphabetical Order)

(In Alphabetical Order)

E.Allen, P. Ammelin, J. Bragdon, Y.ClintC
N. Cook, J.Dunn, E.Figelski, S.Funke,
T.Goss, J. Houghton, P. Kenney, T.Leeper
M. Loncoski, K.Martin, B. Messer, J.Oney
B.Parton, G.Patten, S.Rendall, R.Robinsof

: lintC

W. Anderson, R.Armandi, A Bowley

.,
eeper
)ney

S.Snedden, L.Wheeler, J.Yeary, M. Hunt.

:unt.

J.Brown, P. Coleman, S.Cote,
T.DeMoranville, 0 . Escobar, J, Francis
J.Hopkins, B.Johnson, C.Klienpeter,
G.Lappin, M. McIntire, D.Moulton
A. Newcomb, R. Owens, R.Reed,
S.Samson, R.Singh, M.St.Cyr,
C.Thurlow, A.Turek, M. Williams,

)

insor

~E:.l!~~Mr:~ S.Wright, C..Zenter,

4/C

4/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

J.Bernier, M.Breton, J.Carter, T.Cooper,
S.Fornsbee, E.Fontugne, C.Furrow, B.Giro
D.Greenier, B.Howard, D.Jones, J.Lanon,
D.Lindsey, N.Miner, K.Nadeau, M.Nizni~
M.Pilcher, M. Polky, J.Saunders, E.Tread~'
C.Welch, S.Wells, G. Reaper

r,
Giro

(In Alphabetical Order)

P. Behling, M.Billings, J. Carpenter,
D.Conlin, J.Cunningham, M.Doughty,
S.Frost, K.Garland,B.Grant, M.Heath,
C.Lessard, D.Mahoney, B.McCue,
E.Morrill, T.Myatt, J.Niles, C.Paquette,
E.Pierce, C.Ryan, D.Seymour, J.Walker,

DELTA COMPANY
2/C

FACULTY SHOTS
(In Alphabetical Order)

M. Adams, T.Apollonio, B.Coxson,
P.Cyr,C.Eschette, M.Gammon,A.Goetz,
S.Haley,J .Harvey,M.Holt,J.Ivory,P. Lebl,
J.MacKenzie, B. Leads,P .Manning,J .Mart
E.McLaughin,M,Muise,C.Owen,J.Sage
C.Strand,K. Ullrich,K. Walker,S. Whillie

3/C
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(In Alphabetical Order)

E.Allen, P. Ammelin, J. Bragdon, Y.Clifl
N. Cook, J.Dunn, E.Figelski, S.Funke,
T.Goss, J. Houghton, P. Kenney, T.Leep
M. Loncoski, K.Martin, B. Messer, J.One
B.Parton, G.Patten, S.Rendall, R.RobinS1

:1w

..,

S.Snedden, L.Wheeler, J.Yeary, M. Huri 1

4/C

(In Alphabetical Order)

J.Bernier, M.Breton, J.Carter, T.Cooper,
S.Fornsbee, E.Fontugne, C.Furrow, B.Gi
D.Greenier, B.Howard, D.Jones, J.Lano
D.Lindsey, N.Miner, K.Nadeau, M.Niz
M.Pilcher, M. Polky, ].Saunders, E.Trea
C.Welch, S.Wells, G. Reaper

.Gi
lO
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FACULTY SHOTS

OUR FACULITY
H. Alexander
R. Babcock
J. Barlow
E. Biggie
F. Bisher
J. Boucher
A. Brown
A. Chase

S. Collins
W. Corbett
M. Cote'
D. Dobbin
D. Eley
D. Farnham

~... .....-

.---4-_---.:;;;:;::.. :,"'.:. :-~,:.:..:.~:__:..

S. Fegley
D. Fricke
R. Giffin
D. Gilbert
CDR J. Goodman
K. Haghkerdar
C. Herrick
G. Herrick
R. Reed
S. Hoople
S. Hudson
P. Hutchinson
S. Kleinschmidt
J. Kiddon
B. Kilch
S. Loomis

T. Matlack
o. Mayhew
L. Mazerall
w. McKinley
M. Merfield
A. Monberg
G. Motycka
w. Mottola
s. Natarajan
F. Otto
F. Owen
C. Pilot
LTD. Pond
w. Reed
L. Sahl
R. Sarna
G. Schatz
N. Shashikumar
o. Skaves
D. Small
E. Spinazola
CDR T. Stevenson
S. Teel
J. Torgersen
A. Trundy
C. Ulrich
J. Waldron
c. Weeks
CAPT M. Wesche
J. Willman
FM . Young
A.Cameron
K. Hamilton
T. Leach

SPECIAL THANKS

rro

OUR

F ACUI.:ITY

~NB THE KNOWLEGE
THAT THEY HAVE
BESTOWED
UPON US IN THE P~ST
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YEARS!
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SUMMER SAILING

Summer Sailing fell on quite a wind fall this year. Added to it's aresnal was another Debroth make.
Madcap's Debut in GOMRA commanded nothing less than it got. A 1st place for the Year.
The Other Debroth , Maritime Express, a vetran of the curcit was no slouch following with a 2nd for the
year. Unfortunely they were so busy sailing that not many pictures were taken.
Madcap
Captian .... .David Bosa
Dan Goodwin
John Allen
James Bailey
Scott Hansen
Doug Byers

Maritime Express
Capt.. ....... Chris Condon
Scott Begin
Shelley Ugstad
Chuck Zenter

r the

FOOTBALL
This year brought many
new things to the MMA
football program. They got
the first Astro-Turf Field in
Maine, They took it all the
way to #1.(Congrats!!) And
they said good bye to
Coach Huard.
Good job Guys!

The 1994 Team:
B.Allen
D.Baker
J.Beaudoin
M.Berry
M.Bissonnette
J.Blake
T.Boutaugh
J.Bray
S.Brown
J.Carter
T.Clark
P.Coleman
E.Cote
S.Cote
J.Crafts
D.Damon
J.Davis
J.Dimillo
T.Donoghue
A.Fortin
B.Gay
J.Goodwin
B.Grant
T.Harvey
J.Houghton
L.Houghton
J.Jamo
B.Johnson
G.Lappin
A.Letourneau
R.Marchitello
K.Matthieu
W.McDonald
B.McEvoy
S.Moore

E.Morrill
D.Morton
M.Myatt
J.Niles
C.Paquette
C. Pendergrass
D.Peters
D.Riera
S.Seymour
S.Snedden
S.Snodgrass
M.Thomas
K.Toth
B.Vigue
B.Ward
J.Weisheit
S.Welcher
C.Wilson

SOCCER
Thanks to the superb leading ablity of T. Lehigh as
Captain and sweeper along with the hardnosed working style of
Bill Ashby the MMA soccer team was able to knock out an
impressive reccord of 12-7-1 to finish off the season . Not bad for
a young team such as the Mariners with a starting line up
consistantly of 5 3/c, 3 4/c , 2 2/c and only 1 senior. Paul
Kenney at center did an excellent job of instigating the plays
that continually suppled the forward , John Harvey and B.C.
Voyou , with golden opportunites that usually ended up with the
ball burried in the oppoinets net. B.C. Voyou with his Magic
footwork set the record for most goals scored in a season. To
back up the offence Nate Cook and Tucker Lehigh created the
ironclad defense that made Brendan Delboss' job as keeper a
little bit easier. The Mariners goals are set high for next season
having had the chance to get comfortable with the diffrent styles
of play, and each other. Bill Ashby, Nate Cook (New Captian)
and the raw tallent of the players, the prospects for the future are
limitless.
- J. Cunningham

F-B, L-R
P.Dunphy, B.Strunk, A.Herz, G. Lappin, J. Masterson, N. Cook, P. Kenney, T. Lehigh, S. Grenier, T. Savage, T. Coleman,C. Mooris, C. Maguire, J. Hafl

Hafl

Coach Henrikson, A. Moore, J. Wakler, H. Guypia, R.Reed, 8. Delbos, D.Conlin, C.Thurlow, B.C. Voyou , M. St .Cyr, J. Cunningham, C. Dube, Coach AS

ch AS

BASKETBALL
The 1994 Team:
Coach
C. Murphy
A Coach
M. Lukacs
Statisian
J.Smith
Video
R.Young
C.Owen
A. Mathieson
W.Brazier
A.Goetz
A.Wheeler
D.Peters
T.Leeper
J.Nichols
J.Wallace

LACROSSE
The 1994 Players:
S.Abbot
J.Adamczyk
J.Bain
M.Blastos
A.Bradford
S.Sharik
D.Chilton
N.Chubet
D.Cloutier
B.J. Cloutier
D.Damon
E.Flemming
H.Graham
S.Haley
S.King
A.Koblenzer
B.LeBlanc
S.Macomber
J.Martel
E.Oulette
J.Patry
G.Patten
J.Pratt
S.Rendall
A.Russo
J.Salat
S.Seymour
G.Shelton
B.Smith
B.Thomas
C.Welch
A.Wheeler
M.Zarkeskas

-

DINGHEY SAILING

'lo

The 1994 Team:
D.Bosa
A.Brewer
J.Burford
S.Cika
E.Coit
C.Condon
B.Deschenes
A.Dixion
A.Doncet
W.Ferland
J.Gagne
D.Goodwin
C.Howell
M.lvanna
S.Lacasse
A.Lachtara
T.Lindscott
S.Madsen
K.Mcdermot
M.Monahan
T.Muray
A.O'Boyle
S.Page
B.Parton
M.Pilcher
C.Richards
R.Scalla
L.Snyder
C.Trendell
S.Whitmore
J.Zalewski
R.Ugstad
Coach Craig Johnson

2
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"Activities are what keeps most students focused and sane throughout the year here at MM~

YACHT

CLUB

CRUISE

"'4

.J

--

ICE HOCKEY

To Bottom and Left to Right
Rollinson , Grenier, Patry, Mericer, Cloutier, Deschanes, Lalime
Rolland , Lebel , Perkins
Advisor, N. Swaminathan (Swami)

The Pot of Gold!!

s CUBA

CLUB

DRILL TEAM

BAND

BAGADUCE AMBULANCE

~oAY OlVe
M.M.A.

CASTINE, ME.

Name Unavailable , M.Muise, M.Pride, S.Lutner, J.McCrum ,Name Unavailable
A.Fisher, K.Griffith

.listed By Class

OCEANOGRAPHY

1-Aldrich, B.Gomez, T.Griffith, C.LeBeau, R.McCarthy, H.Rollinson, D.Schaible, J.Stallcop
J.Adamczyk, G.Baker, K.Baldassari, A.Berry, E.Duval, J.lnfantino,G.Jay, A.Leighton,C.Kukaga,
C,McFarlane,W .Robinson,R. U gstad,S. Walsh

M. Banker,L. Bean,E.Conner,K.Coughlin,A. Davis,A. Dixon,K. Dyer,W.Fernald,R.Herz,K.Motyka,L.Ouellette
G.Pelletier,K.Pickle,E.Pol,A.Quintal,J.Santy,L.Sharpe,L.Smith,M.Wakeman,J.Weirich,R.Woods.

Freshmen Class

The class of 1994 wshes to reconize the superb efforts of the waterfront Staff in being understanding ,
always there to teach guide and help whenever it was needed.
Thanks, Phil, Tim, Gauge.Tony, Rick,Harry,Bob, and Dave.

ng ,

Cruise Prep

JUST GETTING THERE

GIBRALTAR

OSLO, NORWAY

PORTSMOUTH, ENGLAND

I

)

AZORES

HOMEWARD BOUND

I

I

I

PLACES

&

FACES

The Class of 1

in Pictures

-

STEPHEN

w. ABBOTT

Portland, Maine

Nicknames: Steve

Navigator, Madcap US 41309, 1993 GMORA
Champions, Designated Drinker, Maritime
Express US 63311 , MMAYC Treasurer, Buffalo
Club, Andre', James Brown Fanatic, Student
Life President, Social Council Chairman,
Where Are We??!
Thanks to all, Soul Power ..... J. 4417

Quote: " I wish I
wan ocean size,
they cannot
move you, no
one tries "
Janes Addiction

JAMES WILLIS BAILEY,

Norfolk, VA
MARINE TRANSPORTATION

Nicknames: Beetle,
Ladybug

II

----------------------------------~-

SETH BARROWS

WILLIAM BEYEA

Dorset, VT

Power Engineering Technology

Marine Engineering Tech.
No copy available from student

Quote: No
Sleep for the
wicked!

I owe my family & friends a debt that I can
never repay. Thank you Mom and Dad for th
never ending support, encouragement, bac
ing and financial support, I couldn't have
made it by myself.
Tricia,
You have been my shining star througr
out the night, and have pulled me through
when I thought my way had been lost. I love
you very much and thank you for always bei~
there for me. Quote #17 .

TEAGUE

K.

BERRY

Andover, ME
Marine Eng . Tech.
Nicknames: Boone, Dingle

1

n
through school. I had an enjoyable time
Quote:
r th here and made everlasting friends . I'm just "It's a long way to
>aC glad that it is over.
the top
(if you wanna rock
Brian ... Did you say something??? I didn 't n' roll)", AC DC
think so !
I would like
to thank my family
ugr Phil, Cruise '91 and '93, Never again!
for the encourageh
ment and support
>VB
for "pushing " me
:)eil
through school. I
had an enjoyable
time here and
made everlasting
friends . I'm just
glad that it is over.

PETER

R.

BLAIS

Livermore Falls, ME

Marine Engineering Technology
Brian ... Did you say
something??? I
didn't think so!

Nicknames: " Honch "

Quote: This world you come into isn 't simple.
You are going to have to live, endure, survive
and do the best you can. You must be strong.
Somehow, someway you must find the streng!
to do what you believe to be right and have
the strength to live with it afterwards.

MICHAEL

5.

le.
vive
)ng.
:m g!

:we

BLASTOS

JOSPHEF

Pittsburgh, PA

D.

BOSA

Wolfeboro, NH

Marine Transportation & Mgt.
Nicknames: Blastoid, The Geek, Cracktos, YoYo ., The Man

Quote: "
O.K.troopers,
take a perch
and light,"
- Felix'92

Well guys, I can't believe we're done! We've
had a lot of good times.
Geddy's, Methane Madness'93, Brian and
Pete & B.C. Norway, Going Hunting with Dere~
Brian. Rockie, Rockie. Little Brother Trucker,
Buzzard Pie, Canadian Hunter.

've

Thank You,
v1om & Dad .

PHILIPPE J. BOLDUC

Augusta, ME

LOYD BRACY

Port Clyde, ME
Engineering Ops
Nicknames: Balducci, Philippe'

JAMES BROWN

Thank you Mom,
Dad, Pete, Deb, and
Kath. I couldn't
have done this without your support. I
love you .

........

Waterville ME

JEFFREY ALAN BROWN

Orrington, ME
Engineering Operations

Quote: I rack, therefore I am!

Engineering Technology

Nicknames: Brownie

Or it's like this: You do know what a quark is . You can an~
swer the phone. It is and attractive person you have reciently
met. How are you? How are you? The person is calling to wonde
if you feel like seeing a movie both of you miss3ed the first time
arround . It's The year of living dangersou/y, with Mel Gibson and,
that actres. Also , that very shot actress. "Plus" the person says, "It
set in lndoneasia,which is next ot India, is probably the most inter
esting of the third world nations. It's like the political scientists saY,
The labyrinth that is India, the mosaick that is Indonesia' Right?"
Silence at your end of the phone. Clearly this person is in to over·
kill, but that dosen't mean you don't have to say someting back,
India you could firld . but Indonesia? Fortunately, you have cablt
and a Stouffer's lasagna in the freezer.

AVERY BROTT

BRIAN BURNS

Castine ME

Portland ME

Nautical Science

Marine Engineering Tech .

•

--------------------------------------~ I want to most of all thank my parents for helping me along the past five
years. I wouldn't have made it without their love and support. When I was
heading in the wring direction, they gave me a second chance and
helped be along in another which made all the difference in the world.
the years at the academy have been a great learning experience. I not
only will leave this school with a degree I leave with a class full of great
friends I toughed it out with for years. My friends here are like no others
and I hope to keep in touch with them in years to come. Good Luck to
all .

I•

y,
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DOUG BYERS

BRIAN

CARR

Pittsburgh, PA

Brunswick, ME

Nautical Science

Marine Engineering Tech.

Nicknames: ML

Quote: There is
such magnificent
vagueness in the
expectations that
had driven each
of us to the sea,
such a glorious
indefiniteness,
such a beautiful
greed of adventures that are their
own and only
reward!
-Joseph Conrad
CHRISTOPHER JAMES CAIAZZO

Portland, ME
Engineering Operations
Nicknames: Calzone

There are so many
people I have to
thank for this
accomplishment;
my friends for
staying in touch
and making me
do things I probably wouldn't do
on my own; my
family for being there through it all, and most of oil
Beth . Words can't express everything you mean to
me. Your patience, love and friendship have giver
me the strength and perseverance to make this dO
possible. I can't wait to start spending the rest of fl'l \
life with you ! Congratulations class of '94, remern·
ber college should be fun! -"Lord Jim"

oil

to
1er
dO
r,1\
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I want to thank my family for all
the support they've given me. To the
Lowell family, I would have made a lot
of wrong decisions over the years if it
had'nt been for you. Terry, I love you. I
Often times wonder where I'd be without all of you.

WILLIAM

H.

CHILDS

Auburn, ME
Marine Engineering Ops
Nuclear Power

---------------------------------,When I started
Freshman year at
the Academy I
thought I knew
everything . Four
years at the Academy has prepared
me for a lot of
things, but most of
all, it has thought
me that there is still
a lotto be
learned.

It has been a long and rocky 4 years,
and sometimes it seemed like it would
never end . (like the Castine Road) I
couldn't have done it without the support of my family and future bride Kelli.
Thank you for your love and patience.
I love you, Kelli

NATHAN M. CHUBET

MICHAEL COOK

Plantsville, CT

Kennebunk ME

Marine Engineering Ops
Nuclear Power

Engineering Tech.

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything. Thanks Scott for convincing me to
come here. Special thanks to Erika whose
support , understanding , friendship and
love has helped me through school and
everything else for the past six years.
I have many great memories with
many great people from M.M.A. I'm
looking forward to more good times with
the boys, .. .... but with better beer, ..... in
better places.
JAMES

E.
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I love you Mom, Go get'e m Dave

CLARK JR.

JOHN CLOUTIER

Wells, ME

S. Portland ME

Power Engineering Tech.

Engineering Tech

Cheeks, Clarky
Quote:
" Boy these pretzels are making me thirsty."
- Kramer

Jokers For life

'Cr
notJ
my
coL
coL

'Changes in latitudes , changes in attitudes,
nothing remains quite the same . With all of
my running and all of my cunning, If I
Couldn't laugh, I just would go insane, If we
Couldn 't laugh, we just would go insane, If
'we weren't all crazy, we would go insane"

'we

DAVE DESROBERTS

ANTHONY COSTIGAN

Rocky Hill, CT

Dover-Foxcroft ME

Engineering Tech.

Marine Engineering Tech.

Nicknames: Morton

~al
0
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STEPHEN CVR

~ourage consists not in blindly overlooking
bstacles, but in seeing them and conquerg them.

0

Scorr DESHAIES

Skowhegan ME

Manchester, NH

Power Engineering Tech.

Marine Engineering Tech

Nicknames: Scotty "Dawg"

Heavy Dee
"The measure of a
mans character is
what he would do
if he know he
would never be
found out."

I

Nicknames: Mike

To all the guys, we finally made it good
luck and keep in touch, trips to UMF,
•
Geddy's, Orono, The Old Port.- What ha
pened last night?, C .P. Thanks for everything.
Ma & Dad, Janet, Rudy, Anne D. , Anne 0
Steve and all my nieces and nephews.
Thanks and I love you all.
1993 NEFC- ECAC Champ!

1

..,._
MICHAEL

JAMES CLARKE D1M1LLO

T.

DORMAN

Portland, ME

Milesburg, PA

Engineering Tech.

Engineering Operations

I would like to give special thanks to
Y Mom and Dad for helping me make it
hroug h all those thought times, without you
r)ever would have made it! To Danielle,
hat can I say? I love you, we've made it,
l:lt"1d thanks for being there to support me.
o the class of 94, make millions, stay alive,
t"1d party on! to Fleet Bank, thanks for
etting the tab for this four year cause.

Dodge, The Shark
" Let's get the hell
out of dodge!"

E.

ADAM DONOHOE

WANE

Annadale Va

Thornkike, ME

DOUGHTY

Nautical Science

Power Engineering Tech.

..,

Never, Never,
Never, Never give
up.II

11

- Winston Churchill

DARREN DUMONT

NICHOLAS

Auburn, ME

Brewer, ME

Nautical Science

Engineering Oper.

R.

EREMITA

Two outta four ain't bad

Time I was
on my way.
Thanks to you,
much oblige
such a pleasant
stay.

F. ELus

SHANNON DWYER

THEODORE

Medway ME

New Vineyard, ME

Engineering Tech

Engineering Tech

Teddy

RUSSEL D. FLEWELLING

Athough we are
still young, and life
may seem long ,
we should live
each day to the
fullest, for one
day we may wake
up to find that ten
years have got
behind us and too
much time was
wasted waiting for
someone to show
up the way.

To the many friens I've made at MMA-1
hope we always keep in touch and remember all the good times we've had
together.
C'mon now guys!

-.-
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"D" , G-Money, !ur
Nino, Heavy D,
Mikey meat
GOOD TIMES IN
GIBRALTAR

Thanks to Mom and Dad for pushing
e to complete these five years at this
3
d jlac~; to Lori for sticking with me through all
jf this, And to all of my family and friends for
eir support.
;ollege; the five year money crisis. "l O" if in
ey, :urope "12" it's metric .
1

_

/ D,

:SIN

TODD PAUL FREDETTE

Oakland, ME

Winslow, ME

Marine Engineering Operations

Engineering Ops

Rusty

It's noon somewhere!

Scorr

FLETSCHER

Castine ME
Power Engineering

DAVIS FOREMAN

Augusta ME
Engineering Tech.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,.I __

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your .
support and encouragement in everyth1n
I've done. Dad good luck in your senior
year! Billy you'll do great here, enjoy your
self and good luck. Crum your a good
friend and a good person . Take Care of
your self. Sean, thank you for everything .
I love you!

me~
Ood
orn,
Anne,
Onk
Ver 1

----------------------------------Wow, it finally over. It went so slow yet
iin raduation is already here, Where did the
me go? To my friends I thank you for the
,ur 0od times and hope we stay in touch .
orn, Dad, Billy, Kathy, Pam, Karin, Drea,
Anne, Khato, and the rest of my family I
1.
Onk you for the support and understaning
Ver the years, I love you all .

" The things that
are most worthwhile in life are
really those within
the reach of almost every normal
human being who
cares to seek
them out"
- B.C . Forbes

KELLY

C.

GRIFFITH

DAVID

Castine, ME
Marine Engineering Tech

HARMS

Marine Engineering Tech

"This wasn't in the Brochure"

Scon A. HANSEN

A.

Huntington Bay, NY

·10 all the guys: Good luck in all your adventure~

.
ond take care of yourselves.
Nicknames: Stinky,
Onks to Mom and Dad for all the help and Nugget
Pport. To Scott, Jen and Kali Thanks for
ing there . To all my family and friends it
" If your ship
~OLJldn't have been possible without you .
doesn 't come in,
swim out to meet
it" - Unknown

Home sweet
Home
Chad Alan Harrison
Kennebunk, ME

Norfolk, VA
Marine Engineering Tech.

Nickname: Skin
The Boyz!

Engineering Operations
-Regemental Executive Officer
- X-men hoop team
~hattho~epowerhoopteam

I

I
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I would like to thank my Father, Mother &
rother for all their support over the past four
ears. Without your help & support I don't
hink I ould have made it I love you all more
hon words can say.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~]- 7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fondest memories
-Colby College '91
-Preseason Football-" Let's Go"
-ECAC Champs on
"The Rug" 94
-The Flame!,
enough said.
-Sugarloaf/USA
l

I•

"Things turn out best for those who make
the best of the way things turn out "
"Watch out where the huskies go, don't
you eat that yellow snow"

I

THOMAS J. HARVEY

MATTHEW J. HIGHT

Farmington, ME

Westbrook ME

Marine Engineering Tech

Nautical Science

Nicknames: Harv, Toma, Rizzo

Thank God it's over

Thanks Mom, Dad & Matt

DAVID HEMMINGWAY

JOHNATHAN ROBERT HJORT

E. Corinth ME

New Shanon, ME

Marine Engineering Tech.

Marine Engineering Tech.

.......
Nicknames: Go-kart, Bart

'Man

Thanks to my Mom& Dad . Without you, these four years would ' A tn
not have been possible. To all the guys, have a great life a nd You 1
remember, it's only against the law if you get caught!
'9an
·dou1
·Mair
·Thar
Sizzy.

DANIEL

T.

--------------------------------'Man in the Glass "

1ld ,
d A true friend never gets in you way unless

t0 u

happen to be going down " #31
9 and 1 don 't tread on our turf"
·double sessions, "As we go at it"
·Maine Maritime 18, Bridgewater 14
-Thanks Mom, Dad, Danny, Matt, Mark &
Bizzy.

HOBART

J.

Presque Isle, ME

LUKE HOUGHTON

New Harbor, ME

Power Engineering Tech

Engineering Technology

Nickname: Skeeta
Thank you Mom & Dad for all your love an° Qu
support.
eat

¼icknames: Slither, Pistol, Bow-chicka bowww

,o Quote:

" A man has nothing better to do under the sun than
eat, drink and be merry"

,t,

Cadiz; Breed & Beer on the wall. St. Petersburg; "Documents,
Documents!!"
Portsmouth; hips. Anson, Strongbow. Gdynia; Club Baltic.
Glbraltdr; .,Mijds, car rental, Vincenf plays golf Oslo: Club Stedet,
Now!
Portsmouth; Repeat Azores; Moped helmet, we get the boot.

DouG HoLM

10 rny family & friends. I thank you .
PETER

Ives

Marion, CT

Portland, ME

Marine Engineering Operations

Nautical Science

-----------------------------------~.Commercial
fisherman help you
live better by staying
out of bars and
away from
your daughters 11
Many Thanks
Mom , Dad & Katie,
Walter & Julie Posse
The Moran Towing of
NH Clan
Hoity & Phoo-Phoo
The Commodore of
PIOC
The Family
Bah 1s Baithouse
The Olde Ferry
Landing
Bangah & Evie
Rootman & the
unwanted
11

"Going where no machine tool project hol1
ever gone before "

w
AARON JOHN JACKSON

Bridgeport, CT
MARINE ENGINEERING

Known as : Jack

ERIC JAMES

Castine ME

Qps

Wreck 1em; Damn near Kill1d 1em

PETER JOHNSON

Portsmouth ,NH
NAUTICAL SCIENCE

P.J., Rasta, Nummah, Pico,
Rat Boy,

BRIAN JONES

Pittsburg, PA
MARINE TRANS

MARINE TRANS

"Take nothing for granted. Hold on to
everythingyou believe in and don't let then
take your dream away from you."
Thanks everyone. I'm outta here! Here's to
mopeds, Giant lnflatabe Beer Cans, Long
woks off short piers, and lots of other stuff.
lt;s been a great 4 years, but this is only the
beginning .... ....... .

JONATHAN

l.

Bedford

NH

to
lg

ff.
rhe

BRADON KELLEY

KEARY

Castine

ME

MARINE TRANS

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

JK, Leroy, Gascap

"Get Me the hell
put of here"

P.

CHARLES Joy

TIMOTHY

Castine

Ellicott City MD

ME

POWER ENGINEERING

KERR

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH

Tim

------------------------------------. -

STEVE KING

MIKE KURR

Portland ME

Castine ME

NAUTICAL Sc1E CE

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

I need A Vacation
11

d like to thank the green tags for the best &
lvorst four years of my life . Now that it is over
mglad I don t have to do it again ! To all
fny underclass buddies, especialy LBJ, I'll see
You 2nd semester in 95. To Mom, Dad &
karyn, all the long phone calls paid off. I
Couldn't have done it without you . Thank
You for your support & understanding no
matter what the circumstances . In short to
QII who made my MMA career what it was
(?! ?)
-Thanks
11

ANDREW KoBLENZER

Key Largo FL
MARINE TRANS

1

JOANNE I.ABONASKY

Burlington NJ
MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

•
"Trust But Verify"

"You've never
partied t ill you have
with the boys from
MMA "

MICHAEL DAVID LABONTE

J ASON

I

Bidderford, ME

~

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Nicknames: Mike

"Joey Calzone"

'
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MICHAEL

T.

LAMB

Montclair, NJ
NAUTICAL SCIENCE

C. LEBEL

Winslow ME

~

At this time I would like to thank my
family and friends, without whom I
wouldn't be who I am today. The wealth
of support, love and understanding that
You have g iven me has been
irnmeasurable and has allowed me to
follow my d rearr:-is, all over the wo rld .

' The lord had a job for me , but I had so much to
do. I said, " You get somebody else, or wait till I
Qet through ." I don't know how the lord came
out, but he seemed to get along . But I felt kind of
8neakin ' like, knowed I'd done God wrong. One
day I needed the Lord, needed him right away.
But he never answered me at all, I could only
hear him say , down in my accusin' heart:
'Brother l'se got so much to do. You get
somebody else or wait till I get through " Now,
'when the Lord, he have a job for me, I never tries
to shirk. I drops whatever I have on hand , and
does the good Lord 's work. and my affairs can
run along, or wait till I get through. Nobody else
can do the work that God marked for you ." Pa ul Lawrence Dunbar

Ian M . Langella
Brielle, NJ
Nautical Science
Nicknames: lgantius, Skydiver,
Skipping Carrot, Fighting Carrot,
Doctor Langella,
Super Medic, Wheels, Doug, Zippy,

Et al.

Quote: " One of
the joys of travel
is visiting new
towns and
meeting new
people ."
- G. Khan

CHARLES LEDUC

Keene.NH
MAJOR: POWER ENGINEERING

Nicknames: Charley, Chuck

Thanks to all the
teachers-

1·

--1

lwc

lwould like to thank my parents Bob &
'e Nancy Lemieux for helping to put me
nY through college. I would also like to thank
tial my girl friend Monica for supporting me
>uld these last couple of years . Last bu not
least I would like to wish the graduating
·h Class of 1994 the best of luck in persuing
e their carriers.

College has been the quickest four years of my life Nar
and my father was right in saying, " It'll be over
th
before you know it. " He along with my sister and mY re
aunt Claire have been the the three most influential my
and supportive people these past four years. I would the:
like to thank them and all the people who have
iea:
helped me to achieve the goal I set out for.
cia,
One of the greatest aspects of college is the h ·
number of people you meet and the friends you
e
make. If anything, I learned that when you have a
group of students driving towards a common goal
an lot of bonds make. Bonds of friendship that will
last a lifetime. I can't count eh number of friends I've
made and I know that I couldn't thank them all
personally for all the good times and classic
moments. So, here is a common thank you and
good luck to everyone I know. I wish you all the best
of the future and hope you achieve all that you
aspire.
On a final note, I have to say that this has
been the greatest experience of my life. I've learneO
so much and yet know nothing. The world is a big
place and after completing these four years I can
picture myself anywhere in it.

Thank you Bonnie & Forrest
I Love you.

"Bob"

0
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ROBERT

est

A.

LEMIEUX

Skowhegan ME
POWER ENGINEERING TECH.

ne0
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I would like to thank my Mom and Dad for
Clll their support throughout my many
Years of college. I would like to say to all
my friends, thanks for being there, and I
hop we all keep in touch inthe future.
Maybe when we get together someday,
I' ll buy the beer.

"Bubba"
"You can pick your
friends, You can
pick your nose, but
you can't pick your
friends nose. "

R.

JEFFERY JON LEGERE

JEFFERY

LEMIEUX

Jay ME

Belfast ME

MARINE ENG. TECH.

POWER ENGINEERING TECH.

-"Quiche,
Gremlin,Ka "

MICHAEL

F.

LORRAIN

" A great man shows his greatness by the
way he treats little men ."

Its been a wonderful miserable four years!
" Hard saying, Not
Thank -you Sarah H, To the guys Tuke& Tuke,
knowing! "
Tommy Commie, Bahamas, Bounty , Scruse,
Exxon, Yeah Right, Saegert, Drew, P.J., J.K.
2am launch ride, Fire, Fire, Castine F.D.
Bagaduce Ambulance, Magoo. P.K. Mac,
Marty, Ives, Buzz, Cheeks, Manly vehicle,
love you Mom & Dad Thanks for everything!

II

SAM

Cumberland ME

A.

LUTNER

Hampton Falls NH

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

__ ,

___________________________________
" Lutna, Sam "

THOMAS LUTKENHOUSE

Castine ME

MARK MACDONALD

Portland ME

MARINE TRANS
ENGINEERING OPS.

------~----------------------------- "Teach me to hear Thank you Nana and Elmer - love you both.
mermaids singing" Thanks to all my friends who've already
escaped from here ... you left the road a
- John Donne
little rocky. to CTO & RM " We did it" ( And
they thought " Lab Rats " Died before
Retirement) JKA- Thanks for making my last
two years a lot easier .. One more year ... I
won't forget about you! ..... And Jimmy,
Theres still so much to be done!!

_!________________
h.

;t

ANDERA STILWELL McCuNTIC

JAMES MCCRUM

Bayvile NJ

Veaze ME

OCEAN STUDIES

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH

"Red, Jr"

"Seen the First"

"Its funny stuff,
Water. It washes
away your
memories & gives
you a chance to
start a fresh. Thats
why al those
religions are so
keen to dip you
into it"
- Len Deighton

REGINA LYNN McCARTHY

Lindenwold NJ

Mom & Dad - Thanks for always being
there, I love you! Coll & Mike- Follow your
dreams, you're. ALM. & C.T.O. - best of
luck - see you out there! T.R .- my #1 roomiestay cool, love ya! Remember Instant
Credit!! J.L. & M.D. - Party hard!! I'll miss you
girls!! Don't get too many tattoos . B.S. - who!
am I going to do without you? JimmyThanks for the awesome parties.
M.P. and M.O. - you guys will always be
crazy, but the best!!stay in touch.
Jonsi- stay out of trouble!! but keep being
yourself. The D man- a sure comedian - I
miss u 4 sure T.L.- we have to finish that talk
someday!! the O.S. department - AM.F. I
mean it!!
Class of '94 - good luck!! you're the best!

ou
10!

ilk
MARTIN MALIA

Portland ME

OCEAN STUDIES
MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

______________________________...,~

ANDREW J MEYER
DAN MARQUIS

Castine ME

Castine ME

POWER ENGINEERING TECH
MARINE ENGINEERING

Quote: " Blood
will always be
thicker than
water"

Remember the walk from Colby, Getting
fired From C.C.C., Learning to Lie, BecominQ
Apathetic,
Drinking ...................... And ..... .. ................ .DrinkinQ
The Reef, The Apartment, The Town
The Cruises, The B.S., And yes sometimes the
fun. Hope you all keep in touch.

" I've got to ask
one question, Why
Puckett and not
me?"

JAMES CLAYTON MERRIFIELD

AARON J. MOORE

Springvale, ME

Harrisbug, PA

ENGINEERING TECH.

Nicknames: Jimmy "B" Brains, Jimmy

Adam "Legs" Donahoe, Mike "Bad Drunk "
Kurr, Mark "Big Mack" Macdonald, Mike "
the Jersey Boy" Lamb, and me. Rember the
Babes in Soho.

MARINE ENGINEERING OPS.

"Moray"

-------------------------------------1-- --1---------------------------------

WILLIAM MoRoNG

Castine ME
POWER ENGINEERING TECH.

------------------------------------1---

ROBERT NILES

Castine ME
MARINE ENGINEERING Qps

~ 1.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BRIAN MURPHY

DAVID

Castine ME

Bangor ME

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

MARINE ENGINEERING OPERATIONS

I.

NIZNIK
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" Thanks, Mom for your support over the 1ast an
four years, and for your continued support Cc
to attend Paramedic school."
~al
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THOMAS

J.

O'HALLORAN

Ill

Steamboat Springs, CO
MARINE TRANSPORTATION
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....____________________________

~lien for his friendship, advice, support, and
influence. Andera McClintic for her friendship
::isl and Wednesday's Happy Meal trips. To the
1 Cape Cod Crew, the vigoritos-SoderholmsHannons-Eppolitos-et al., who gave me a reason
to look forward to the summer, besides the
beach. To the following list of people who made
lhe winter months tolerable: Eric " I'll finish school
next semester" Duval , Regina " I think she 's in
this class" McCarthy , Chad " Rush McGuire,
Jason "Where'd Chad go?"lnfantino, Adam "
Which Girl friend is this?"Doncet, Geoff
'Sweepstakes" Jay, Todd "Sweaterboy" Moores,
~hris "Optimum Foraging" McFarline, Tim
Bailout Straz", Darrell " I think I'll sleep on the
Mc Hil " Scible, Shelley ''i'm a sophomore, junior,
Ond senior fishcounter " Ugstad, Angela "Robin
Williams is here?' berry, and Stephanie" Do you
know my mom 's friend is gay?" Walsh.
Special Dedications and memories to
~arry Eppilito, for his humor, friendship, and
seamanship ablity ", and to amy OBoyle, a
freind , fellow fishcounter, and Oriention partner.

I ow many thanks to
many peopoe for
making these past
four years enjoyable.
My parents deseNe
thye most thanks for
their support and
guidence. The Barret
family, Sue-RickPatrick-Amanda, for
their support and
friendship . Special
thanks to Alden
Monberg for her
support , guidence,
and teaching ablity .
Rebecca and
Charles Allen for
allowing me to stay
with them on
wee kends. John

CRAIG

T.

OLSON

E. Walpole MA
OCEAN STUDIES

__________________________

.,,,.......

"Crago, CT"

MAURICE WILLIAM OLIVER

ANDREW OWSIANIECKI

Ellsworth, ME

Castine ME

MAJOR: ENGINEERING TECH.

MARINE ENGINEERING OPs

Nicknames: MO

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....1-"Are you sure
you're using that
right?, I think so- I
know there are
no animals in
here!"

-',- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

V Lax- V Soccer - Ice hockey caption- BC~
ROTC 4 years is too long- from Mug to CO ~
a long way baby! I dedicate this diploma to
my family, must of all my father for whorn 1
worked so hard, & to my inspiration ,
Melissa. Thanx for all the backing- from HolW
to H, Provo to Nick- We're outta here!

"... because you
never called, and
your engaged!"

WILLIAM A. PERKINS

ANDREW PUCKETT

South Windsor CT

Castine ME

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

MARINE TRANS

____________________________.,,, ____________________________
"Perk"

~

.......

" a. Reality is a question of realizing how
real the world is already."
- Ginsberg 1950

"Lo, the unbounded
sea,
On its best a ship
starting, spreading
all sails, carrying
even
-her moon sails,
The pennant is flying
aloft as she speeds
so stately

-·

MIKE PRIDE

Portland ME

-below emulous
waves press forward,
• ·•
They surround the
ship with shinning
BENJAMIN A. RANCOURT
curving motions and Winterport ME
foam."
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH

W. Whitman

Striker, Class V.P .

-

CHRISTOPHER D. RANDALL
DANNEL SAWYER

Gorham ME

Castine ME
MARINE ENGINEERING OPERATIONS
MARINE ENGINEERING OPS

Randy
Thanks Mom & Dad

RYAN

J.

Rov

Winslow ME
MARINE ENGINEERING OPERATIONS

"Anyone can hold the helm when the sea is
calm"

~------------------------------

Who says road trips are a waste of time?
To Adam, Cotman, Matty, Mike & Lucky;
I give you 11 Emma On Acid .11
Long live ?ups night at the Bounty

DWIGHT SHIBLES

Castine ME
MARINE TRANS

.
DRILL TEAM

QUIS
SEPERABIT

JEFFERY J. SIMPSON

Sherman CT
MARINE ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Homer
"It is difficult to cling to honor in the where
honor is held contempt."

I
I
I .....______________________________
CHRISTOPHER STARK

Castine, ME

YACHT OPERATIONS

~

,

1hanks to AD ., K.P., L.S. & L.S. Special thanks
lo Mom and Dad for all you have done.

MATT SMITH

Castine ME
MARINE ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

MATTHEW

P.

STAUFFER

Greenbelt MD
MARINE TRANS PORTA Tl ON

&

MANAGEMENT

.

a

•

AMY STEWART

Castine ME
NAUTICAL SCIENCE

-

Now that the end of a long & somewhat difficult
four years has finally reached us, somehow I find
myself looking back for a moment & feel very
disappointed , knowing I could have done so much
more than I did & left a better mark for myself & for the
school. The Academy left me with the biggest lesson
they could have. They taught me to be a true survivor
& to perserve through all the hardships that you are
faced with because it's truely worth it in the end. I will
remember & hold this gift forever. Many thanks to all
my family & friends for their continuouslove & support
but especial! y to those special friends who helped me
rediscover my "roots& wings" that will guide me with
strength & courage to fly away.
And lastly to my classmates; Navigators &
Engineers alike:
" As you chart your course & follow the stars to
your sucess, may you never lack fair skies, smooth
sailing, sunny days, & may the wind allways be at your
back!"
-A.Stewart

Good luck class of '94! I'm out of here! Mom,
Junior, Dad and family thank you for
everything, I love you all!!

"And they feared
exceedingly , and
said one to
another, what
manner of man is
this, that even the
wind and the sea
obey him?" - Mark
4:41

JAMES

C. TAYLOR

Cumberland ME
MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

"J.T."

.,,_

LEE VINCENT KENNETH STUART

Melbourne FL
MARINE TRANSPORTATION

You know a dram is like a river ever
changing as it flows and a dreamer's just Cl
vessel that must follow where it goes trying
to learn where it goes trying to learn form
what's behind you and never knowing
what's in store makes each day a constant
battle just to stay between the shores and I
will sail my vessel 'til the river runs dry like a
bird upon the wind these waters are my skY
I'll never reach my destination if I never try
So I will sail my vessel 'til the river runs dry. To
many times we stand aside and let the
waters slip away 'til we put off 'til tomorrow
has now become today so don't you sit
upon the shoreline and say your satisfied
choose to chance the rapids and dare to
dance the dance the tide there's bound to
be rough waters and I know I'll take some
falls But with the Good Lord as my captain I
can make it through them all!

"Stu, Leeeee .... , Elroy"
- Garth Brooks
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RICHARD THOMAS

Castine ME
MARINE TRANSPORTATION
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" Fair winds and
following seas to all "

"Know where
you' re going,
always be aware
of where you are,
and never forget
where you came
from ."

DEREK Scon THURSTON

11

ASPIRING YOUNG CAPT. & CHIEF.

Troy ME

STEPHEN

P.

TUKEY

Portland ME

MARINE ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

The easist way to success, is
with close friends, and even
closer "family".
Love ya, Ma, Cal, Steve.

"Sucess is never
final; failure is never
fatal."
Ohio State - The
Wilson's Jager,
Summer 1992

KRIS

A.

TOTH

Slowhegan ME
MARINE ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

DAVID RoY TuKEY

VvO
I'd like to thank my parents- couldn 't have is
made it without you. To the class of 1994stay healthy, work hard, and keep on
partying .

9

ltvould have never made it without you .
ish you were here, Gramp
I Love you, Mom.

Portland ME
MARINE ENGINEERING TECH

"Tuke"

JOHN TRAYNOR

CHRIS WADE

Castine ME

Castine ME

MARINE TRANS

MARINE TRANS

" Sometimes you' re the bug, sometimes
you're the winshild"
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JACOB

K UNDERWOOD

' I would like to thank my parents for
supporting and helping me thorugh the last
four years here @ M. M .A A very special
thanks to Julie & Scott for helping through
the hard and empty -pocket times, I could
~ot have make it without you guys, I could
~ot have made it without the best roomate
CJ guy could have. Pup wish you could've
been here with me@ the finish line.
Best of luck to the class of 1994. April 30,
1994. Later days.

"Money may not
bring happiness,
but it sure brings a
lot of smiles"

MICHAEL C. WASSON

Brighton Pit. ME

East Machias, ME

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

Charles

"Kid"

Quote: Life is and Exibition NOT a
competition. F.A.H. Ill
Does That mean We should All Be
Exibitionists? A.M .W.

AUTHUR MARK WEISSER

ADAM WHEELER

Castine ME

Castine ME

ENGINEERING

Qps/

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

INDUSTRIAL POWER PLANT MGT.
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3 years of football& Caption 2 years of
summer sailing Delta Company
Commander. 4 years of partying
Another goal accomplished, 4 years of
College & a degeree. Thank you Ma & Dad,
Could 'nt have done it without you . To the
Class of '94 Good luck & gods speed .
Remember, the person who experiences
rnost in life wins.

" I never knew
working on my sea
project in Diego
Garcia would
cause such an
intoxicationg
effect."

I

JEFF WHEELER

CRAIG MATTHEW WILSON

Castine ME

York Beach ME

NAUTICAL SCIENCE

ENGINEERING TECH.

"Willy"

-"They were the Best of times, The were the
worst of times "
- Charles Dicknes

ROBERT WIMMER

GARRETT CHARLES YARD

Castine ME

Bethlehem CT

MARINE ENGINEERING

MARINE ENGi EEIRNG TECH.

OPS.
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-1~ ------------------------------\\ No matter what
you do be the best.
Set standards by
which excellence is
measured "

I would like to
thank my familly for
putting up with me.

CHAD WOZNIAK

MATTHEW HAZARD ZARDESKAS

Castine ME

Herndon VA

MARINE ENGINEERING TECH.

MARINE ENGINEEING

"Zeke "

Qps

11

-1-----------------------------5years at MMA
5 years in the USA
5 years of having many brothers
5 years of having many friends
5 years of sailing my ba??? off
5 years of engineering
5 years of names to remember:
S.C,K.M,W.S,L.W,P.P,P.l,T.J,E.J,S.C,A.K,1.R,....
2 Years of Mariner(90, 92)

T

.

Thanks of Mom, Dad Peta-lee, Nicky, Dom
PAPPA who I loved dearly and will never
forget, and hold in my hears forever!!!
Thanks M.M.A.
GARY WOOLF

PAUL PERRIN

Aukland, New Zealand

Castine ME

MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
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\The Significant diffrence between
graduates of Maine Maritime
Academy and graduates from other
maritime of service schools, is that
those form other schools wash their
hands after urinating, Maine Maritime
Graduates don't piss on their hands.

- Tc
Liz-

- To the two special people in my life, April ,
Liz- Ya know why!!!

1

Picture not Available
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- To my family, the regiment, The Navy, and
the faculty & Staff; I had it within me all
cilong, but thanks for helping me bring it out.
KEITH MONTPAS

Waterville ME
MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

-A special thanks to the two toughest ladies
cit MMA: Mrs Monberg and Mrs. Mcinnis- You
~ever let me get down when I so very much
when I so very much needed to be lifted up .

STEVE RIEDEL

Sarasota FL
MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

------------- -. -----------May you all find fair winds and
following seas.

'-

Farewe 11 Class of 1994

Adios My Friends

Maines Master
Shipbuiulers

Bath Iron Works Corporation
Bath , Maine 04530
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MAINE/SYSCO
Leading Marketer of
Quality Assured Food Service Products

TOLL FREE

PHONE

(800) 432-7888

368-5711
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INDUSTRIAL PARK - NEWPORT; ME·04953

"The Leading Source»
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Steady on Course
Full Speed Ahead

Our People - Their unique blend of profes.sionalism, innovation and unity
along with a positive and caring attitiude is the rea.50n why ASC continues to be a
leader in Great Lakes ves.sel transportation.

4\,,

b

American Steamship Company
Ceolerpoillle Corpor.lle Padc
500 FJsJayRoad Wllliammlle, New York 14221 (716) 635-0222
A subsidiary ofc;tTX Co,po,rJllon

Chart your course with MSC
the nation's top maritime employer
Discover your future with America's largest maritime employer. Get experience fast with the
nation's most diverse fleet. Put your academy training to work aboard our state-of-the-art fleet oilers,
ocean-going tugs, hospital ships, cable lay ing ships, range instrumentation ships, combat stores ships,
ammunition ships, ballistic missile ships or oceanographic research ships.
You 'll get experience that moves you ahead. At the same time, you'll enjoy the excellent benefits
offered by the U.S. Civil Service - medical coverage, life insurance and an outstanding retirement
program.
Don't miss the boat. Learn more about this great opportunity today.

Call: 1-800-255-9503
or write us at:
Recru itmen t Director (MN-Y R-94)
Comma nder
Military Sealift Command
W ashington Navy Yard Bldg. 2 IO
90 1 M St .. SE
Washi ngton , D.C. 20398-5540

The U.S. Navy's

Military
Sealift
Command
Equal Of)f)Ort1111ity Emf}loyer

IVISC
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